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Texas Youth Orchestra & Choir Summer Study: July 5-8 HC and July 9-21, 2015 Tour

Off we go!

Reminders!
June 6, 13, 20, 27
Rehearsals at Wylie East HS
Band Room 9am -12noon
Looking for someone to coordinate
bringing snacks to the Saturday
practices. Help!
Payments to MCI
April 15 50% June 5 100%
Remember that your total is less if
you pay by check.

Message from Dr. P
Our TYOC meet and greets have been very successful and we
are way ahead regarding many details of the trip. It's been a
great pleasure to watch the bonds form as the TYOC group
becomes a family for the summer of 2015 and beyond.
Roommate selection went smoothly and everyone has been
placed!
I have received most of the Home camp and tee shirt fees, as
well as the director recommendations and medical forms.
Please take care of those if you haven’t yet.
Musicians – it is imperative that you start practicing and
thoroughly learn our concert music. Our expectations are
that you will come to the first rehearsal with notes and
rhythms prepared. We have a long and quite challenging
program and we want our European tour to be as stress-free
as possible. Feel free to take your parts and get help from
your private teachers!
In between now and our journey, try to read up about the
places we’re going so that you will be fully informed about
our locations. Some of my favorite ways to learn is by watching movies and reading historical novels that take place in
the areas we're going. Do an internet search and you will find
many gems.

French Macarons

Spotlight on >>>

Dordogne Valley

Carcassonne is a castle with a double row of fortified walls that run almost two miles long with 56 imposing watchtowers.
In 760, “Pepin the Short” seized southern France from the Saracens, except for Carcassonne– he just couldn’t breach it. But he
figured that eventually, they’d starve within its walls and surrender. Dame Carcas had other ideas– she fattened up their last pig and
had it thrown over the city’s ramparts. Their enemies figured if they could waste such an animal, they must be well-stocked. Once
the enemies retreated, Dame Carcas rang all the bells of the city in celebration. “Carcas sonn” (Dame “Carcus rings” the bells) is
where the name of the city came from, or so they say.

History of Rocamadour
St. Amadour is reputed to be Zaccheus, the inn keeper who climbed the
tree to see Jesus. After the death of his wife, he came to Rocamadour as
a hermit. He built a sanctuary in the rock and locals called him Amator
(the lover) because of his devotion. Hence, Rocamadour was named
after the rock of “Amator.” Within a few years of his body being found
(1166), numerous miraculous healings were attributed to the saintly
remains. Pilgrims started arriving and keep arriving! The village is
essentially just one paved street lined with medieval houses. The Grand
Escalier (216 steps, once climbed by pilgrims on their knees) leads from
the village to the sanctuaries above.

Discovered in 1940 during the Nazi
occupation of France by four adolescent boys, the Lascaux Caves are the
world’s most famous pre-historic
caves. The 17,000 year old paintings
are rendered with great skill. After
Picasso visited the caves in the
1950’s, he reportedly emerged and
exclaimed, “We have invented
nothing!” Miro once said, “Painting has
been in a state of decadence since the
age of caves.

Behavior
You were hand-picked to join this adventure so we are not anticipating
any trouble. All student travelers and their parents will sign a TYOC
code of conduct before we go, but here are some general guidelines:

Accountability
Sheet MusicWe will have no hard copy replacements for
lost parts. We expect you to be responsible
for your own music. TYOC music should be
placed in a 1” black 3 ring binder with a
clear sleeve in the front.















Stay in groups of 4 or more at all times-even during Home-Camp
Wear your lanyard at all times
Keep your passport on your person in the same place
Remember we are a family so look out for each other
Be time conscious! Failure to follow schedule will affect everyone
Observe and honor curfews
Practice patience
Do good deeds along the way
Be aware of your surroundings
Take care of your valuables ($$)
Sleep at night – you need your rest to stay healthy
Keep the TYOC experience drama free
Be courteous and respectful of local culture and customs

Music StandAll instrumentalists are required to bring a
folding metal music stand.
String Players– We will expect you to quickly and accurately take care of your own
tuning. You must have a digital tuner and
fine tuners on your instrument. Bring a set
of extra strings just in case!

Spotlight on Dr. Rob Frank
“Static Electricity”
Robert J. Frank (b. 1961) holds degrees from Minnesota State University, Mankato and the University of North Texas. His music
has won awards from ASCAP, the Civic Orchestra of Chicago, Theodore Presser New Choral Music Competition, and been performed around the world. His orchestral works have received numerous commissions and performances. He is an Associate
Professor of Music Composition at Southern Methodist University in Dallas, Texas.
Static Electricity is a dynamic, rhythmic piece playing on the contrasts between the actual words of this ‘shocking’ phenomenon:
‘static’ (motionless) and ‘electricity’ (electrons moving at the speed of light). This contrasts of opposites which attract , inspired a
text that is full of sparks, sounds, and electrical-sounding effects that, with colorful gestures in the orchestra, take the listener on a
high-voltage, exuberant journey beyond physics and sound.

Insurance
Instrument Insurance
Brive-la-Gaillarde

Auditions

If you are interested in getting
Instrument Insurance, go to http://
www.anderson-group.com/student/
.
Their coverage is All Risk, worldwide
against accidental damage and theft. The
coverage can be used for instruments that
are school owned, individually owned, or
rented.

The purpose of having a TYOC audition is to
see where we are with the music and make
selections regarding voicings and placement.
The audition excerpts will be announced May
15 and your audition will occur on-line prior
to June 1.
To avoid wasting valuable rehearsal time,
auditions will take place through on-line
video performances. You may upload your
material to a private YouTube account or
send clips directly to me.

Property of the Crown, then a royal
residence, the Chateau de Chenonceau is
one of the most famous castles in the
Loire Valley. It bears testimony to a
sophisticated way of life through it’s
original design, the wealth of its collections, its furnishings and its decoration.
Appearing seemingly out of nowhere on
the Cher, with its five arches spanning
over the river, the Chateau de Chenonceau, so fought over, so esteemed by
queens and kings, is a haven of peace and
a stunning testimonial to the Renaissance.
Known as “Chateau des Dames,” the feminine imprint is present throughout having
preserved the castle from conflicts and
wars.
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